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Embraceable Platter & Dome
TM

UNIQUE DESIGN
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Oval platter designed with locator
Popular serving size for chili, soups,
Clear, anti-fog, vented lid contains integral
ring in the bottom to hold standard oatmeal, grits, mac & cheese and many sealing flange that forms a lid over the paper
8oz. paper food container.
other items that often accompany a
container at the same time it forms a leakmain dish, sandwich or salad.
resistant seal on the platter.

Eliminates the lid for the paper
container which reduces expense
and packaging consumed

VALUE-ADDED

Embraceable package is a versatile option for hot or cold or a combination of both with multiple items or a single application. It improved consumer convenience,
as the meal is in a single container making it easier to carry. Attractive, table-ready presentation eliminates the need to re-plate to reheat in the microwave.
Withstands temperatures to 230°F for hot food, under heat lamps and in the microwave.
TM

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE

Elimination of the lid for the paper container reduces the carbon footprint. Both base and lid are durable polypropylene, dishwasher safe, consumer reusable
and recyclable after uses. Base is made with 40% less petroleum-based polypropylene resin.
Product
Number

SKU
Description
Number		

M1825B 4591825 EmbraceableTM black polypropylene
			
microwavable platter
			
with cup locator*

Capacity
(oz./ml)
25 oz.
739 ml

_
LH1835 4331835 EmbraceableTM clear polypropylene
			
microwavable deep vented		
			
anti-fog lid with cup locator*

Dimensions
(length x width x depth)

Case Wt. Case Cube Case
(lb/kg)
(ft3/m3) Pack

TI/
HI

10.7” x 7.9” x 1.93”
18.05 lbs
27.2 cm x 20.1 cm x 4.9 cm 8.2 kg

2.91 ft3
.08 m3

250

4/7

10.7” x 7.9” x 1.93”
15.94 lbs
27.2 cm x 20.1 cm x 4.9 cm 7.2 kg

3.32 ft3
.09 m3

250

4/6

*Cup not included

reusecontainers.com
021016 WEB

800.467.3900 anchorpac.com

Anchor products are BPA-free
ISO 9001:2008 Certified
U Kosher Approved

